
That Toonerville Commission
F THERE was anything needed (which is
doubtful), to prove that the Toonerville
commission of Coral Gables is all wet, the

resignation of "Pop" Lehman, director of public

Safety of that city, is proof a-plenty.

Here we have the candidate, who received the
greatest endorsement of any in the June primaries,
passing in his resignation several months before
such a course should be necessary. But he had his
ear to the ground and heard the rumblings that pre-
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saged a demand from the trolleyites for him to pass
out of the picture-like George Merrick and all
other good Coral Gablesites.

"Pop" Lehman was Coral Gables' best adver-
tisement. He was the one outstanding figure in the
city's government. He was one of the few men who
knew his work and paid strict attention to it. So,
without thought of the consequence, the trolleyites
decided he was in the way.

"Pop" must be laughing up his sleeve. It is a

good thing for Coral Gables that "Pop" bears no
animus. He must be rather amused about the mat-
ter for he took the trouble to write a nice, kindly
letter of resignation to the commissioners. It was
more than the commission deserved. Most of us
would have indicated to the Toonerville outfit the
place where they could go to.

It is very little use acting squarely with a city so
long as the city government is filled with men who
have axes to grind.
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No More Hurr1icanes!
HE NEXT HURRICANE that drifts this
way is going to have a cold reception. It
won't have the easy sailing that the Big

Blow of '26 had.

The Lions have so decreed.

Yesterday they passed a resolution barring hur-
ricanes from the Florida coast, Weatherman Gray
from saying anything about them, and the newspa-
pers from publishing hurricane reports.

The next session of the legislature in April is
expected to deal sternly with hurricanes and back
up the Lions to the fullest extent.

Honk Honk Arnold, if he wants to hold his job,
will have to stand down at Cape Florida and direct
them east or west, or any place Miami happens to be
sore at.

A special Lions Club committee will write out a
"canned" story which will be turned over to all local
newspapers for the warning, approach, appearance
and arrival of any hurricanes that might in the fu-
ture pass through, around or over us.

trouble.'

There is just one criticism. It does not go far
enough. If the Lions in the state spent as much
money as was expended in the efforts to get racing
in Dade countyhurricanes could be legislated out
of existence. The Lions, after preparing their stock
storm stories and getting all the credit for that,
should get joint action by all other service clubs in
the town to demand further legislation tending to
prevent rainy days, on the ground that gloomy,
dreary, dripping, rainy afternoons are conducive to
voluminous violation of the Volstead Act-an ther

This is a most commendable piece of work. It
will save all local editors and publishers the time,
expense and overhead of reporters wasting their d o
efforts in writing storm stories, that might lead to acts. As a time saver it has a great deal of merit.

Drinks For Children
TT IS to be hoped that when schools open this
- year the Parent-Teachers' association will
stop the foolishness of the cafeteria organiza-
taions of last term. Then, most of the organi-
zations worked to prevent the children from
leaving the school grounds at noon hour, thus
forcing them to eat in the cafeteria.

As some of the cafeteria food was none too
good, and most of it uninviting to the average
student, some arrangement should he made to
allow children to go to their homes or over to
the corner drug store for the noon meal.

Tying children down tJ the cafeteria food is
stupid. Food that is not appetizing to a child
will never do it any good. If the student wants
a drug store sandwich, a hot dog, or a bottle of
pop, he should be allowed to go out and pur-
chase it.

The other day, Dr. Royal S. Copeland, United
States senator, and former health commissioner
of New York, said that the use of carbonated
beverage is one of the best things that could
cone to the schoolhouse. He said that it was
desirable for the children to get the benefit of
a clean drink free from contami ation.

The cafeteria officials think differently. They
say a child should drink milk or water. As far
as milk is concerned they might be better off if
they left some of it alone. This semester the
ladies who are inflicting their opinions on the
children should attend to those students who
wish to eat at the cafeteria. The others should
be allowed to go across the street, or around thecorner, where they can eat and drink food theydesire.

Or, the cafeterias might add carbonated
rinks to the menu without losing anything

by it.

I +
Miami Life's Prettiest
Stenographer Contest

aUNLKE baseball games, this contest will not be
cntd off on account of rain-it might be on

account of reign.

Twenty-two letters from irate employers of

e at, and they threaten to cancel their sub..
o , cut our throats, and hereafter hire men

Sy as stenographers if we keep np this contest

P Mia dLife is may seem strange to most peo.pPer pubLihed is read hy more wives than any
tater pblished in Miami. (If you doubt thisWt"tellhi, ask any husband).

Well the husbands started in writing letters of
hoe handore the blue ink had thereghly tried on
he Tand a hey s

t
ate wives have become hos-

and are shouting about going back to mother

a f ct blondes and Titian-haired beauties, with
have taof brunettes and some odds and ends, °
lh tereened dire results should this paper pub-

oaloative standing of Who's Who 
in the

fact, tnner-office Beauties.

In t' he situation has developed such serious- i
t our hbtt" own Regulator-that's what we ad-

Peeked beter half to be--wasn't satisfied until she

e a hour stenographer. And he, happening to
or us. gged, cock-eyed mats, caved the day

tedys e or shall we not continue this great in-
el W 05into pretty onographers?

Olee foeried Then employers, what havyoto
1 Tho weancellaton of the contest? e you to

Soffic a ao thernoDairi od looker in Mr.

ROUND the TOWN
With Rod

JIM HAD NO DAUGHTER
Most people discussing the

death of Jim Allipon and wor-
rying ahout the disposition of
his vast estate, seem to think
that he had a daughter. I
thought so ton for awhile but
learned shout three years ago
that Cordelia Allison, ne Cor-
delia Thompson, who has since
remarried the second time, was
Jim's step-daughter.

Unless some special provisions
were made for her, and the ap-
parent lack of a will indicates
that there was none, ohe has no
claim to share in the fortune.

AND HE'S OFF WOMEN-
FOR LIFE

One of our South Beach
roues, whose name I won't men-
tion, had an unusual experience
with women this week. Return.
ing 

t
o the beach after a quiet

evening in Miami, he chanced in
a jitney to sit beside an attrac-
tive young lady. Between N. E.
Second street and Thirteenth
street he ascertained that she
lived in the northeast section
and persuaded her to ride over
to the beach with him and dance

a bit.
Arriving there the South

Beach romeo attempted to take
his new acquaintance to his
apartment. She, however, won

him over to returning to Miami
and going to her apartment. So
back they cane on the jitney.

Upon arriving at "home," the
fair damsel informed her suiter
that she thought her husband
was out of the city but asked

that he wait outside and she
would signal for him to come
up. After receiving the signal
he ascended the stairs and
knocked. "Here I am honey,"
he said as the door opened.
"Glad 

t
o meet you," replied a

six-foot husband. The rest of

the story was garbled.

DEAD MAN'S CORNER
I have been scanning the pa-

pers every morning (and par-
don me, Governor Cox?) every
evening for news of the wreck
that is going to occur some day

at the corner of N. E. Fifteenth
street and Bayshore Drive, the
approach to the Venetian cause-

way.
For over a year and probably

longer, the 'crown' of the road

has been divided in the middle,
as if its hair were parted and

the entire south side taken com-

pletely away. In other words,
the south section of N. E. Fif-

teenth street at the turn, is noth-

in but a gully and before very
long the city of Miami is going
to have to pay for not only an
automobile but the sole support
of a family.

Surely somebody from the

street department has gone over
the Venetian causeway within
the last year, on a business trip.

How to Run a J. P. Office
A C. DANIELS was nominated as a constable

. at the June primaries and he was also
appointed to that office by Governor Martin.
He is in the office of George Okell. Since his
appointment he has done little in the way of
serving papers.

Justice of the Peace Okell has his son in the
office as clerk. His son-in-law, Tommy Woods,
a deputy constable under Constable Pye at
Perrine, is also in the office. Mr. Okell, with-
out the help of Governor Martin, having made
him his own constable.

Any justice of the peace in the city will issue
anything on any other J. P.'s district. There
are so many of them that none can make a
living in his own district, and the whole ar-
rangement is rotten.

The city police, when they require a search
warrant, must go to a J.-P. for it. Which is a
ridiculous thing. The city clerk should be able
to supply one. Why the city police department
should have to do business through a flock of
tinpot justices of the peace is one of the things
that should be looked into. And another thing,
when a J. P.'s office issues a warrant several
people know about it-and the office leaks.

Anybody can be a justice of the peace. He
doesn't have to know B from a bull's foot.
There are ten of these offices in Dade county
and seven of them should be done away with
and the power of the other three curtailed.

The whole district is so overridden with
quasi-police officers and imitation judges that
it's a wonder a citizen can walk down the
street without being arrested for stepping on
their toes.

Aw! Forget It!

HOW doth the little hurricane
Delight to pull its capers,

And make the headlines stretch across
The front page of our papers.

HOW wilfully it wends it way
Across the ocean hazy;

To drive the scary ones insane,
And Mr. Gray half crazy.

[T curves itself to east or west
j Across the waters blue;
The Caribbean finds mischief still

For idle winds to do..,

1ACH hurricane has passed on by
Just where the breezes blew it;

So when another comes along-

PAY NO ATTENTION TO IT!

THE Republicans deny the statement that the
administration failed to take up flood con-

trol, although several Democrats advocate the
theory. The Republicans state that the floods
chasing Democrats to the mountains in south-
ern states are due to the elements and not the
administrants.

ROUND the TOWN
With Rod

TWO OTHER FELLOWS
"Now lisen, Bob, you go to

bed, and I'll get you up at 4 a.
in., if I have to stay in bed my-
self until tomorrow night."

"No, Fred. You got to drive
the car 

t
o Wrst Palm Brock, or

is it Homestead we're going to?"
"Rufus, how about that

chanee for that $15.00 bill?"
"Well, it's only 2 a. m. now,

and I've got to put you to bed;
you got to tell me where you
live."

"Who, sne? I never met you in
my life before. What town is
this?"

"Never mind the town. If
you're going to drive the first
part of the trip, you got to have
some sleep."

"Sleep? Not me, I'd rather
try some more gin. Make a
good gin, Al, and don't give
Fred nothing but water."

"Who, me? Say, what I want
water for? Don't I have to
drive you way north past Ojos?"

"Well, we gotta leave at 4
and it is only 3 now. Shall we
take some sandwiches? "

(Al makes up a delicious
bunch of pretzel sandwiches,
which get no further 

than the
kitchen.)

"Well"--both Bob and Fred
are talking-"good-bye, boys.
We're bound for the north."

"Say"-it's Al or Rufus talk-
ing, Ruddy has gone out-"do
you want a 4 o'clock call?"

"Shay, did you ever hear of
anybody wanting a 4 o'clock
call? If you did it must have
been two other fellows."

The conversation was inter-
rupted by exits.

EGGS AGAIN
Florida put in some egg laws

and, like many other Florida
laws, the egg law isn't amount.-
ing to much. The only desig-
nation of fresh eggs allowed in
the state is "Fresh Florida
Eggs." Yet California eggs and
hen fruit from half the states of
the Union are sold here as
"Fresh Florida."

Those people who think they
can buy eggs on the roadside
and get good value should be
warned against the pullet eggs
that are sold in this manner.
Stores won't take them, so they
are palmed off on the passing
motorist.

There err several places in
the city swhere you can get fresh
Florida eggs, but the best one
I know of, the one place where
they are always right, is that

Miami Poultry Company's place

between Eleventh and Twelfth
avenues on the Tamiami trail.

STOP SIGNS NEEDED
Biscayne boulevard at Fifth

and Sixth streets is becoming
a danger -point. There are no
"stop" signs and cars are tang-
ling there every hour. A little
white paint might help.

To Improve the High SchoolSOME time ago Miami Life urged that the
property immediately north of the new

high school be purchased and turned into a
park. At a later date the Junior Chamber of
Commerce passed a resolution advocating the
same move, but up to the present time no action
has been taken on the matter.

Though money is rather tight the fact that
this property might be secured at a bargatn
price at the present time should make the pur-
chase desirable. In a few years, when most of
the property is built on, the cost will be pro-
hibitive.

This block of land is one of the most untidy
on West Flagler street. Only two or three build-
ings stand on it, and they are not very good
buildings at that.

If this property is allowed to build up, the
new high school, one of the real show buildings
of the city, will be entirely hidden from the
matn thoroughfare. The county commissioners
were criticised for buying a site one block from
Flagler street and here is a place where the city
commissioners can rectify this mistake to some
extent. By making this property a park the
high school buildings will be beautified. It will
be a pleasing entrance to that seat of learning.
It will greatly enhance that part of Flagler
street and also supply another city park where
one is needed.

There should be no great difficulty in secur-
ing this property. The fact that property values
are down should make the purchase an asset to
the city.

Stick to the People-
And Away Goes Your Advertising!
MIAMI LIFE has, since its existence, fought every in-

road made by corporations, and vested interests,
which have tried to wax fat on the taxpayers' wealth.

It has fought the bankers' group; it has fought the
purveyors of tainted foodstuffs and milk; it has fought

!steals of the people's property; it has fought grafting
politicians and office-holders; it has fought those who,
by the giving away of a bit of the graft, have secured
some of the citizens' best properties; it has fought the
federal patronage as distributed by National Republican
Committeeman George Bean; it exposed conditions of
illegal contracts entered into by city and county officials
-building contractors for courthouses and causeways
(you must remember how the county causeway pavement,
the bridge car tracks, and the other upkeeps); it has
righteously fought for a clean city-against flooding the
streets with fly-by-night merchants, crooked gamblers,
wire-tappers who, somehow, worked in with those in
power; ladies of the evening beguiling our youth; land-
lords who wouldn't stand their proper losses but tried to
take a boom cost from hard-pressed tenants; milk-dealers,
who thought by powerful contact points they could put
over any sort of dairy products on invalids and babies;
corporation like the Florida Power & Light company-
controlling our water fuel, heat, ice, and transportation
service, and strangling jitney drivers who have given
better service than ever the street car and its bus line
have attempted--and you know, jitney drivers don't buy
advertising space; daily newspapers which have stuck to
a principle of self-preservation and have continually-
but without much success-evaded handling the same sit-
uations as Miami Life on account of not wanting to in-
jure their advertising clients.

It is a strange fact in the newspaper field, but in
order to make a success-in order to her a big gun with-
out firing off-you must not hurt your advertisers.

Yet, withal, even our worst enemies sometimes will
admit that the most-read weekly in the South has queered
more rotten schemes proposed 

t
o be harpooned into a

trusting public than all the rest of the alleged reformers
together.

Which ought to mean something to citizens of Miami.

NOW-
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Simplifying the Milk Business

THERE is one way, at least, that the milk situation in
Miami might be simplified and that is by cutting out

all the raw milk dairies and making the largest of them
over into "certified" milk producers.

This district could absorb the production of at least
seven certified dairies. All other milk would be pas-
teurized. This would work no real hardship on any of
the existing dairies and would insure the city of per-
fectly good milk at all times.

The Medical Milk Board, constituted of prominent
doctors of the city, could make this possible by insisting
that all raw milk be certified. The Milam Farm milk,
which is too rich to come within the specifications of the
board, could be sold as certified milk containing a larger
amount of milk fat.

It would only cost a few cents a gallon to switch
from "raw" to "certified" milk. In fact, several dairies
in different parts of the state sell "raw" and "certified"
milk at two prices, the certified being a little higher,
but it all comes from the same cows and is produced
under the same conditions.

Certification of the milk supply insures the con-
sumer of perfectly clean and wholesome milk, if all the
rules and regulations are adhered to. Most of the raw
milk producers in this district are living up to the
"certified" stipulations, anyway, though their product
does not carry the special bottle cap.

The Medical Milk Board, unfortuantely, is not the
strong body it should be. If it were there would be less
trouble in the milk business here. If the milk board
would demand that certain rules be observed-by every
milk producer, not by the smaller ones without political
pull-the situation would soon clear itself up.

Miami is beginning to be known as the healthiest
place on earth. To keep that position our visitors must
be able to buy absolutely pure and wholesome milk.
Asheville, North Carolina, has this "two-milk law," this
"certified and pasteurized" milk method of doing busi-
ness, and that city put the rules into effect because it
was trying to become a health resort. Miami should
do likewise.

Gradually the smaller dairies will be eliminated or
absorbed by the larger ones. The sixty operating at
present will be reduced to twenty or less large dairies
that are supplying the best of milk. All cities in the
Miami area should get together to put through ordi-
nances that would make the milk supply the best in the
country.

Pty the Poor Cops
T HRIFT is getting to be deeply rooted in the minds of

the city officials. The latest idea it saving money,
so that taxpayers might sleep easier, is to have the cops
buy their own uniforms at their own expense.

Last year the cops were forced to buy short, blue
peajackets for the winter season. Later they were
forced to buy long, dark rain coats. Now they will have
to buy khaki uniforms-and, perhaps, leather puttees.
Khaki and blue will be a fine combination!

There is some talk of making motorcycle cops wear
white helmets, which seems a fool suggestion. We don't
know if they will have to buy their own and we don't
know how they will keep them on while doing fifty
on the steel steed.

Policemen in Miami should wear light clothing, light
caps, light everything. They should carry small revol-
vers like the ones used in the New York police depart-
menL. They should not have to carry around with them
a whole assortment of hardware that is practically no
use to the average traffic officer.

When a city gets the thrift bug it usually doesn't
know where to stop. Saving the taxpayers is all right
but no taxpayer wants to have the efficiency of any
department destroyed by a lot of stupid thrift arrange-
ments.

City Food Law

THE city of Miami has no real food law. It has a few
odd ordinances dealing with food and there the

matter ends. The time is ripe for the drawing up of a
comprehensive food law that will make it impossible
for any business to be carried on except in a perfectly
sanitary manner.

The food inspectors of the city are hard working
and do their best to keep everything clean. But there
are too few of them to give the eating places more than
a monthly visit-if they can do that.

Some time ago a food ordinance was drawn that
would give some power to the health department, but
up to the present time the city commissioners have been
too busy, doing nothing in particular, to get around to it.

Dangerous Sewer OpeningsOPENINGS from the street into storm sewers should
be protected by grating or rails. There are several

of these openings throughout the city where a child,
not so young at that, might easily slip down.

The extra cost of placing another safety grating over
these openings doesn't amount to much. It will cost
the city a whole lot more than the gratings are worth
if some baby falls down one of the openings and gets
hurt.

Potato Grading
(RADING of potatoes is necessary in nost states. InG Florida there is no law on the matter. Although
this state exports a lot of the lowly spuds, which must
be graded, the consumer here must take whatever the
dealer wishes. Potatoes of all sizes are mixed together
and called Grade 1, Grade 2, or what have you.

The grade doesn't m ean a thing. Potatoes are po-
.. ny loo :a. de laler .05 -eti~sritIt

Gulf Raises Prices
DUE to incessant embryo storms, the past ten days have wit-

nessed a Gulf Stream too turbulent for the small big game
hunters to cross over to the other side and bring back the
craved liquor which Miamians and friends somehow enjoy, even
though it costs as much as the Canadians have to pay. The
present quality of intoxicatants is far above the past year's
average, due, in a great measure, to the active work of the pro-
hibition agents in stamping out the illicit manufacturers who
for so long reaped a harvest from both bootleggers and con-
sumers. Many natives, gazing at Mr. Gray's flags atop the post-
office last week, stocked up heavily. The storms missing Miami
caused an inroad into the supply, and higher prices may be
quoted by next week. Retail prices are quoted as follows, with
no material change since last citations:

RYE AND BOURBON Ptnhofer 1. oo
Old Oveholts_$2.50 T too1.0
Walkets American Rye 2.50 rt Doe 2 1.00
Biltce----------2.50 tHm Blree-----------25-35
Ofd H k my---------------2.50

H. & wky 250 RUM
Four Roses 2.50 Baca-d - . . .--- $5.00
Seagrm 3-star .... . 250 Three-Dagger 0.00
Pehhteb ak----. ----- -------- 2.50 Jamaica------------------- 3.00
Otlt Jldge---------- -- 2.50 SOCCaadis Cuh - - 2.0 scoCH

GI ( at V t e $2.05 0
GtN (Quarts Huntley Brand 2.50

Walkers Londo Dry .$3.50 Old Monarch 2.50
Burnett's White Satin - 350 Ferguson's- . -. _ 2.50

Chys-- ----------0 _ tG1 Mar----------2.50
"d 3.50 Monte Square 2.50

London Dry BEER-. -3.50 Lchsen Strpe . . 2.50
BggR Ote sis--------2.0

Anste- $ hte H at er
beck's toot. Gmrdtmn Plaid--------.5
Carsherg 1.0 John Adair . . 2.50
ruhm , 1.00 Clan Murray .......-. 2.50

(The luxuries, such as wines, champagnes, cordials, bran-
dies, etc., vary in price, according to supply. Most of the de-
mand is taken care of by private orders, and cash in advance.
See your favorite for quotations, both wholesale and retail.)

Untidy City Offices
OW that the new courthouse is almost finished and

N the official opening is within a few weeks of this
date, let us take a stroll through some of the city offices.

A very short stroll will show that the offices are
beautiful rooms, well covered as to floor material, but
there all tidiness ends. The furniture, desks and filing
cabinets look as if they had gone through a hurricane-
which is just what they did.

Why the city employes should have to put up with
desks that are shedding veneer; filing cabinets that are
falling apart; and chairs that look as if they had come
out of the repair department of a second-hand furniture
store; is one of the things that doesn't seem right.

The appearance of a city office should be tidy, if
not elaborate. The desks should look like desks, not
broken packing cases. The filing cabinets should, at
least, look like something to keep papers in.

If we must cut down expenses; if we must fire half
the city employes; if we must retrench to reduce taxes;
then for goodness sake let us get some good furniture
for the city offices and quit looking as if we were
bankrupt.

Our Hire and Fire Department
MIAMI appears to be having a lot of fun with its fire

department. Stations have been closed up and,
after a prompt protest in the district, been reopened
with one man in charge. Now, we ask you, what use is
a fire station with one man only and him doing twenty-
four hour duty? Of course, he could keep a fire going
until the rest of the department came out.

Miami is supposed to be run on a civil service basis.
That is, all promotions are supposed to be for merit,
long service, or what have you. But the civil service
rules are not adhered to in the fire department. Not
even the first rule of being a duly registered voter in
the city before being able to get a job on the depart-
ment.

Saving money in the fire department resulted in
letting out a number of men. No consideration was taken
of long service, family, or anything for that matter.
One captain and one lieutenant were reduced to fire-
men, to cut costs. Two weeks later two new men were
promoted to lieutenant.

The civil service examination for a fireman is said
to be a joke. But the firemen now are being forced to
learn the situation of every hotel and apartment house
in the city-several thousand of them.

One man, who has been with the department for
only two years, has been promoted to captain and has
served as acting chief. The chief has two drivers and
insists on driving his owi car, regardless, while the
driver takes a ride with him.

A little investigation into the fire department would
do no harm.

Danger of Raw Milk
A STORY out of Lee, Mass., that appeared in the Bos-

ton Herald of July 29. Lee is a town of 4.000 peo-
ple and only raw milk was sold there. According to
the newspapers report septic sore throat appeared in the
town and the cause was eventually run down-it was
the raw milk supply.

To date mo-e than forty deaths have resulted from
the infected milk and seven hundred residents suffered
from the malady. The death list increased for three
weeks until health officers found the cause and ordered
all milk sold in Lee to be pasteurized.

Another item from this morning's Herald under a
Washington date line, tells of an outbreak of anthrax
in Virginia. This disease of cattle is dangerous to those
coming in contact with hides or by using shaving brushes
made from the hair of infected cows. Seven dairies were
closed up through the outbreak.

An outbreak of anthrax, this government report
says, is always followed by suspension of dairying ac-
tivities. Yet a Dade dairy had an outbreak of anthrax
recently and was still allowed to operate.

Stealing Gables Fruit
TN Coral Gables the other day we ran up against a
j rather peculiar situation. We met a man who
owned a home in that city that he will be occupying
again soon. He went there to look the property over
and discovered an individual, with a truck, collecting all
the fine avocados off his trees.

It appears that this individual had received a per-
mit from a city official to do the gathering off city park-
ways and streets. Not content with that he invaded

private property and robbed the trees. When the city
official was approached about the matter he p.ssed the
buck to another, and higher official, who was away on
vacation.

So if you have any pears on your trees keep a
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than any pair ever seeno
and if they didn't seem the most
foolish

Where Kelly and Betty get
their ideas, and then the nerve
to broadcast them

How Red feels after he's
stepped about a hundred per in
that Stutz . . . and if he
didn't hand Bud a thrili

What the chances are of mak-
ing a date with Betty on Satur-
day nights nowadays

0 r 9

If tite boys on the bearh
wn't mtiss Mayine's smileb cw
that she has left for New York

Why that car parks every
night on Seventh street and

wait for the sweet thing to get
off the bus

Where Johnny got his rheu-
matism

How Bob and Paul enjoyed
the conference at the Columbus
hotel

When Madam Ritz will have
to employ a helper to assist it
handling her husky offspring

If Dad Hopkins was really
going to indulge in a bit of

isolity after he made the mad
<lash for the open spaces the
other evening

If the so-called "old lady"
will be glad to get back to the
land of sunshine and joy next
month

I Why the little Brown boy
raised so much fuss with the
flies and mosquitoes last week

If Jimmie was serious when
he sent that special delivery
letter to Bobby in Atlanta

.0 •9

Who is Miami's best teller
and why he bought a new Ford

If Frank plans on going to Sa-
vannah on Labor Day and if
Jennie is the reason

Why big hearted Harry took
the ladies out and gave them
a mud bath in the wee small
hours on night on the Jersey
shore not so long ago

? ? ?
Why the genial Bill Mason

fell off the water wagon re-
cently ,

If Walter is leading t quiet
npte life ncce a c-rtam _pe0.

oc h,51 : as.vu' 11 -. i)he -aenn
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C IAMI LIFE'S SOCIETY They Tell
C O L U M N """""""""""""'""unnnnll""JUTHAT Jim 

e  and
f.nd th Cosmopolitan very trnterstig, verat the bhouse even tigh they dropachit on the floor Plted

THE reports of the death of Mr. Louis Swartz, former
1 publisher of the Miami Beach Democrat and custo- THAT J. W. has a strange
dian of the Sidney J. Catts votes, was very much exag- feet on Mary gf
gerated Thursday. THAT Harr

ma fom O the big men. - man from Mtam, was nicelyHE Pleasure-Bent Society of Miami Beach will be addressed by organized when heGene Bryant each night next week. Gene is an expert on Pleas- and twn t n adat to
ntre Bent. Branch recently g

Steven Jerome O'Hannagan, of Lafayette, Indiana, THAT Captain Ockerbau
Indianapolis, Montauk, Long Island, New York, Specula- had his hands full when he tr
tor, N. Y., and Miami Beach, and other good publicity to lead his little playmate alon
places, paid us a short and hand-shaking visit this week. ro
Steve Told Gene Tunney how to do it. That is fighting, That the wives of the two
of course. "cut-ups" have a tough timekeepyg up with themer

OCIETY news this week is very scarce. Too many bill-collectors Jersey shore this summer
knocking at doors keep reporters from getting the news. Connie ha tally fall

The city council of Miami Beach had the traffic ordi- love

nance read to them for the second time Wednesday. They THAT some pretty
I are going to pass it the next time and Miami Beach will I has changed her mind about
have some rules and regulations. Tampa

THE prettiest stenographer contest may have to be abandoned. THAT the girls in town are a
Employers claim their wives are serving raw turnips since the for a slow summer now that

notification of the contest. York

1tffR. LOU LANGFORD of Coral Gables stayed out last Monday THAT Rossh
night. It is presumed he missed the street car, and he has been on the little girl, and that they

suffering considerable from corns lately. are together all th time now
I -- -.------ -- _ -_ - :-o- 0 ha bee,s.... mn.... h...."""""N"""nI Mr. Fred Mader and Mr. Saun- THAT Marty has been as

, ders, his partner, say that they dering why she hasn't "been get-
will enter their steno-rapher i ting no publicity"
lbs beauty contest. THAT the beach at the casisoTo / w -o will miss a good custoter aso

I 0 ..AI/ZQ Capt. Allan Johnson of the SS. that 0. It. htas left for th
Nassauvian is loading something   nortl,

"u""wN.....ieeo nontw mnm inenmnaN.mmuuu or other for Jaeksonville own in f

If a certain Redhead won't Venezuela- THAT Vida certainty can le
miss Johnnie-Dear when he -o- with the straightest face we've
leaves for the wheatfields Mr. Parker Henderson will not ever seen, and it won't be long

W q o stage a debut this coming fall. now before she's checked up
Where the six quarts of sher- -0-- ! I

ry went, and why the boys Barrister-at-Law Dan Chappell The, younger set has a good
didn't see the girls home after , and a fellow named Grethen, who bootlegger in a certain hotel on
the beach party is the mayor of Hialeah, were seen the ocean front

? ? ? ~ talking to a fat boy named Pete!!!
If Bud isn't up against the Crossland one tay of the depart- THAT Betty was very genel-

toughest proposition we know ing week past. ous the other evening with the
of . . . and if he can make -o- Speciales, and they crtainly
it Mr. Weatherman Gray, called were enjoyed

. . . Richard, was oftered several din - -
Who the girls were on the ners the past two weeks providing THAT Steve says he taught

moonlight swimming party he made the hurricanes dodge Joe how to relax, and if he hears
Tuesday . . . and if th-e Miami. Mr. Dick ought to get fat. of him falling in love there'll

bbnde didn't look sweet 'en _o_ be no use for a baracuda
deshabile' Miss Louise Palmer visited the

. . ? stockade several times lately. The THAT Thursday was like any
If Bud doesn't feel the same boys don't want her to come no other afternoon to a certain

way about single girls running more. young fellow this week, and it
with married men that everyone _o- sure knocked the spots out of
else does Little Miss Maryetta Bankston the sun

? ? had a coming-out party this week !
What Betty will do these eve- and judging from the hearty re- THAT Pigeon is again among

nings, now that the one a c eption she receised from those' us.
only has departed in the receiving line, she'll be a

knock-out when "she grows up." THAT since Mr. Rago is stop-
How Charlie felt Wednesday -0- ping at the William Penn a cer-

|mght when he managed to quit Under public improvements it, tain blonde is very interested,
twelve bucks winner at black is announced that Fred Bishop and, _
jack Bob Ralston have left town. Last - - --

| Ifthe lond an thebrunttereports said they had fell into the ns tBeaVsa oi

at the Casino Thursday didn't its and were eatg

What Betty will do these eve-

n ings, now that the one antd
snlylhas departed

I How Charlie flit Wednoesday
tight when he managed to quit
tweelve bucoks winner at black
jack -

If the blotsde anti the bruonette
Iat the Casino Thursday diydn't ntd Schwrte forme edughs and putut

have more laughs per minute

Mr. Burton Mack, foinerly an manufacturer, declares that Mr.
associate of a former governor of Mack can give you a skin full and
Florida, Mr. Sidney Jasper Catts, not break the eighteenth amend-
has gone into the sausage busi- ment.

Why I'm a Bachelor Girl

"IWOMEN," said One-Lung Shy, "never patronize Chinese aun-
dries. They always send in what they call their husbands. And

the so-called husbass always have lost their tickets."
Being a graduate of several husbands-althcugh I was never

married-I feel that One-Lung Shy made a great statement when he
told about women not patronizing Chinese laundries. In truth, I
dent kn-w why the subject of laundries should enter int my cog
fessions as to why I ant a bachelor girl, but it looks like a tost

t
!

summer, and the editor of this paper has promised me certain r-
muneration if I tell my history without mentioning his name.

I was born on a little farm out-' -
side of Kokomo, Indiana. I would' "FOR WAYS THAT ARE DARK"
have been born in another state, The new 79th street causac-y
but my mother and father had to has them all beat. One of these
be at home at this time so I, be- fine nights somebody is gains to
ing a good girl, stuck with them.I run into the bay there. Only a

The first man I met, outside of few od lamps on one side of it.

Father made up a batch of home-
(brew and on the strength of it or-
deted one of thos 0 lovely $1 down
anol 50-cnts-per-monthl-catch me-,
phonographs. Father did not have
to buy any records, even though
his past was very poor, but told
the neighbors that he was person.
ally acquainted with the original
owner of the dog which posed for

I the now historic cast of "His Mas-_ -
ter's Voice," which got father in
vey good-in fact, three monthsSTO

on acount of the cheek not being INSIST ON

Wel, hefisttrveitg sa I G 0 L D E N
me il h w o ng to Flri
and would I go along? Bravely I W E D D I N
hid my tears and the tears in my;
stockings and denied him. So we
came to Miami. _

Your skyline reminds me of New
York and next week I shall tell
you of my experience with the
traveling man.

By the way, girls, traveling men n_
are not what they are er acked up'   s
to be. Thsis one proved a peorfecte+i+

dul.-TO BE CONTINUED EXT 129 Seybold Bldg. Arcade ,j
WEEK. --

BUY YOUR PLUMBING
Where You Get Anything You Want

MARKOWITZ & RESNICK, INC.
2335 N. MIAMI AVENUE BATHS IN COLORS 6390

PHONE 13456 531 COLLINS AVE, ret. 0 ost

THE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE WOR1iU

AL ROOT
ACROSS M OLYMMA T-EA

-- -.0 lii ii .

crat, and a great friend of the
manuactuer, eclaes hat M1r.
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A aecomehed.Afaily of ass snore bemoaning the

fact that many of their brothers and sin - _ PEN I N G TO -N IT E
ters and other rleatives were issing b

ause of raids made by a oat t wa--
decided to get a b ell a d t e t around-

5 WED ^*. the at neck until n old timer asked

WON T E----- --- the anestin Wbn is to ni. tn t e the

MN A farmer was hng macb gr a n
EwED i throseb a floch of rowss sk hh voull . -___________________________________

S'O ,, Editor Miami Life roost pon his fence; he spread qu ek
tRcSSc h e o" n net dayf the PnRE S S ygper god paper 's so keen on picking up flaws tarted otwih hi g nd the fence Formerly N E 2nd Ave at 65th

C in various conditions referring to local atmosphere I am won sa Iaded with cro at futtering Terrace Gardens Street

.WITH- dermg if you can explain the reason why the members of trier wino tnine to e a ay at the'_ Reservations North 9127

Harvey Seeds Post of the American Legion the Naval Reserve tarmer t nearer one old cew addres not F E A T U RING

E ONoOA't f C d sitooione telling them there was not F FE ATU R ING

E WI NO LOANS TODAY Associatio, the Offcers Reserve Corps and the U S. Naval 'much chance she way they were flutter MAE ASHFORD
L Edito Miami Life: Reserve Unit allow a third-lass Fireman to parade himself be- inn. bt it they would fla their winos

MCELINE AY Your editorial, "Bank, Bank- fore the public in a chief petty officer'a uniform with the ad- s non n o o senal there might BLUE STREAK OF SYNCOPATION

HENRY B. W er, Bankrupt in the issue of dition of a Legion cap, a pair of leather puttees and a Lincoln flape s the ng. anad fle away w th - lst tred 1rm Triniphant Engagement in Lond-

MALCoLM MacCREGOR i August 11th is certainly apro- car. th fe e the ts had gotte together Joseph Lascelle LaCrosse Sisters Herbert Muse
pus. It is hoped it will be as This uniform is not complete for any branch of the service t ahey e a y hve owned th at Esh a eo Laboss SsB Herbt G Muse

Fearlcsi Editor woho far-reaching and effectual as either army or navy, and should not entitle the wearer to the uttheyol esily heor dondteotGorgeous Ensemble of Beautiu Girls

The 
andr eatou thembl hel Beuafu herl

darte shout from others of your editorials con- position of traffic cop under any consideration, even though the Perhap if eitiena interested in the 2 - COMPLETE PRESENTATIONS NIGHTLY - 2

ehoustops wht cerning various abuses, false rating adds a few stripes to the sleeves elanentof the re etn e an-

anyspe is hiaper In a little over three years This question was brought up in a friendly discussion and these aggest.ion, be aertinired by the
-a our interests have caused to be we were unable to find the cause or fix the responsibility for Publicity Board, much valuable iniorma Ginger Ale S0c; White Rock 50c; Ice 50c

- deposited in one of our leading allowing this condition to continue. tiocau t bereceive nd assceN

so- jatqeic banks, upwards of one-half mi- givi, to help solve thei problem vial ta Ne-tickling Music by Harold Barton's Syntopators
lion upar beside w i -ONE OF THE BOYS. ervbodo intereoted in Miami and its FAVORS NOVELTIES SOUVENIRS

fe.o mon dollars; besides whicho we fst

Don't Like It have been directly influentiali 
i gvet , bee a-e n e w th the

They the opening of several other per. - . . most nmanfacturrs throughout he

,.-uio;eis'tI sonal accounts in thi samoa-try aod many onashale anoggentio na
xx nain this same in- town to the Wild Cat via West' to take him to task, but, thanksI are e and feetly adoted. so o 'n -^

sitution. Flagier street car, transfer to to your timely article, I hope it hy ant sh syotem h adooted and

RT PERCE is sore anIn that entire time we have Coral Gabl ca an
Eo is the terribe never needed nor asked accom- transfer to Granada bus, then and it surely ought to give us food that at least nomo conte actice ideas wilt

reason itttriehed Intaenietm wehv CaoCoe ry,nd then re makes hint sit up and take ntc oosidnratiii; thea weiteeoentarra tan nayJ iJ The lEnd
rn th, Miami dailies. modation until about ten weeks walk to Flagle' street (eight for thought. 'he ggrted ; thi s>otem might aroae B

ines 
reness 

ended in ago, when rather than have tax- blochs) and then to our home any Yo o every important nhoasm to shut instead of a few men, Bring the final episede a the fi ot a stesegrapher o macted in work-

And tir up in that city a sale certificates on about 100 where from 12 to 30 blocks, in my oae so thoroughly that one could I erue niat she th lt e a mhbur a tply
quite ays a lots valued by the city at an case it is 14 blocks. Two passen- sot help but utdeystand, and it tare M i lh eo "eg..

A dami photographer went average of $1,000 each, sold to gers in particular will have to walk; seems from M1. Steele's articles There ar se eal department within.

A MPierce immediately after a New York banking house, we one and one-half miles. that he is the only one who has the city of Miami with which the writerY! What beautiful teeth you hovel"

teo For eelin it w ha, had hasiaess tranoactioaa. notable M V "They will he good advertisement, doctor."

the alleged storm had done some made application for a loan of We can hae 10 minutes service faith in Miami. Here are just a the ax Collector's office, rioance De- And hat a beautiful mouth you hv
damage here, and made a nm- $1000, feelmg it would be on Biscayne boulevard (more than few questions I intended to ask. partment, and Purchasing Department; ht a beustofl moui customerr
damage f the wreckage graciously granted is necessary) but this district must him; Was he putting those articles bsao is conducted in these depart- "That will he used to tell your customers what a marvelous den-

her of pictures .dmoesseac,outusit
er df his salesman hoard- We were quite surprised to be isolated. Why? in the paper gratis? Was he pay and snapv maner tha the writee cotr

d the dd flisver and took a be informed by the assistant to A man out here working at the ing his ent, ligft wat ood and ene n he te f Cleveland The job is yous And e
'ts to sell to the vice-president that it had Beach will have to tart his day's clothing with faith? Well, if that <shi,oen i h a olen ofxCleveland ldte jook is yours." An be- - LI 'L FADN. -

enehr of prin up been turned down; so we took work at 5 a. in., and get home is the case why could not all try' sho ld be prou of th way the records The day wore on Patint were l --- Little Geraldine Iash aieiehouled, ad nof dohb woer ther ersTheda wnore onhatient were Littl Gerldieihar
the cativs I up the matter personally with when he gets thee and I suppose the same methods? ,c handld, and no du ever other deth- took

nthe two oldest vicerpresidents our eneigetic city commssioners I believe each and every one to rach she efficiency of those above there were neither patients nor great interest in public affairs,

and dark looks from other peo stressing the point that 'we were (who had to have our police scan- who has been here through the, mentioned, if they have not already at- patience left and she just laughed and

ie he tried to sell- not desirous of paying a New dal almost shoved down their l past three years have certainly taned that high otanda1d. Before leaving at closing time; l hd

Ester the Chief of Police, York banker 25 per cent inter- threats before they would act) shown their fah. M1 Steel i loaf aeound ecyeting George ttm"y r wougd, t se new te

"Y got a license to peddle est, when we had our own banks, will not grant a jitney license, by a literary man an I'm sure he ift pgt bus h er to the vheel and beautfll tay to m that they twen ta per cen t-ovd d
i this oiy?" he asked. with our own people's money, which we could get service. The isn't giving his kniowld sge swa t th combned push an pull n a con- are to ee o ly me tha the ecurty pr a gitoedged

N t Ity license• which were or should be insti- rotten service we have had since for nothing erte eftoif. rou will get the old bas He vas waxing eloquent while I
Notuted for the protection and re the Winona Park bus was taken li 1 of w ge a r e

Ieundte a.Hr' 
ihn o sucs in oat of sloe a Heln mngtm a wasin waxng eloun_____

etun t malon with me. lief of its depositors needing off has caused a lot of people who your unilectakiugs, as Miami Life I chants; har eonfidence in each other "Yep! Since there is no one mavors chiefs accountants real

"Then cmmalong with me temporary help. were renting to move to other sec- brigs the true feets to us, if weif your motitor doe not sa i here m the room they see only maors, hirs;hr .cntIs ha

Presentl the salesman was Our collateral was to be sat tions, but us poor taxpayers (who will just co-opeiat with youIl to yo rdeal set stantard for hibe ou and nothing morequoh I Titere was one I hadnt solicited.

reposing behmd the ron bars isfactory endorsement, together always seem to he at the receiv- know we will come out on top to shoot at clean trading with the pbe you a thin do o ree dt IfyOu want me to enjoy life

is the city callahoose. wihteata ansl elf ngedo h PhieBcme"ih will procide shut standard and ifthe nearing the door as he neared to-I I o atm oejylf
awith the actual tax sae certif ng end of the gPubhe s Be Damned Y ours for success, merchant can nt make the rrade the wards me. Forever morel in Miami please give me a job.

Enter the judge. cates which we were to redeem attituide) have got to stop and| MRp"HEHCOE ublic wil sn realie the fact and that T a ut neprec 1da tig0 leIsal(
"ae thMRS.te npr rmtiet ie wti wl. ARCHIE H. COOPRR. onlol puorniete atadta This was quite on experience. I'll do anything or else I shall go

Losg explanation from the in part from time to ine within walk 1>58 N E 2nd Aw Ct iant will lose out; Miani would be I have had detists look nto
lmgyhtteatoite a he ot BOX 72, ROUTE 4. b___Ae, iy ettee off without him. I aehddniusloInom off to the wilds of Africa (North

dge that the authorities had three months. BPatrunoe local industry, favor local niouth before but I never had one Miami avenue) and lose myself."

eel made the arrest because the The request was rejected - But Isa Has Gone n acturer erovided atandards of -well, er, I just never came in V

salesman was selling hurricane with the explanation that some Editn Editor Miami Life; ality are maintained "Very well, hoo ey, go on.

acres. Nothing hike t-at. He tues there wa trouble in realy City I admire you brave stand o many of j Abortron loo
1 

You ce whther oral 
w   

ager and see that you get a free
vactuareste o prtn wt-Iiieo tan-sale certificates. ;DaSi: -the esetraversial topica of impnrtance m asafactart. ,oehvio uri crud- l.y with one. Gee! Gosh! The hls

n Mimi oad peviregs and foer iha acts or labor; remember your own peo way he went about it I was thank- uhscription There is no reason

out a city cense. If he had In plain words, our Miami The writer's attention has been reaso find it difficult to reconcile your pe at home mot make their livine be- ful he was only a dentist. Sup- why you hare to enjn T i e in Mi

ben teling some of the beauty bank refused to loan one per- directed to your constructive ed-' disparaging caeicature featured in your fore hrinoine in outolters; don't lose a pose he had been an oral surgeon!' am only Afrca i on our mailmg

spats of the city it might have icent of the assessed valuation torial comment in the last issue S yT e h n It was delghtfuo T I vas lookingelist

been different but, anyway, the of property situated in the of your publication directed at our disor ing to the intelligent portion n I e i oucelied with Mwork' ve dpea ' was days I pean aoingI1

icense was the reason for the heart of a going cityf notwith- Tuttle Garage sign on the S. E the i ght of an opport est coanentityo nf vorable geogaganda and beer skers and dctded that I would give up "Oh, kind sir. I say that I'll do

ar-est. standing the fact that all pro- corner on the north side of Miami It is indeed a most unbecoming deed s way and dostick to the deMntii ageier An ' t-n

The salesman lstened to a ceeds from the sales of this river bridge. attribute to one aspiring to recognition te your pres latiot a s game a hene. ' n ' nle
e sert are deposited with hin g as the outstanding champion in behalf of oEven a leech will hane on an easy g-e herar A suggestion.

long harrangue about the iami property aredpost t This we read withinterest and civc justice and liberal fearless our.- mark to le c led when he is fll; all He wa cooing "And dear, Oh really now. Anythg but

Nos snd Miami Herald and two them. I after investigation decided you nalism. tourists are not willing so be bled. shall want you day and night. " r that

es of hrricane pictures His This is a concrete case of real were right in your conclusion This As a fellow Miamian and descendant awlake Miama mctontan mg Won't you be my lady of this even- tAt.'

hut was accused of taking the Miami money being forced out firm has the interest of the obra keenly resent yoo ' d a the am tn iea nsy Y I e t Another suggestion.

ofMai ada terrific in- fr hate'trtofhem- camouflaging bigotry under the goise of b id ideas into the mfisdo of Miamins"h ntig ntig u

hoto raph, and sel'ng them to o orist paramount in its objective mine cracks. aid ier aiii soon foroet the small Yes, I shall be a lady thi even- h

the papers.I terest. Why? HRD and, being open for conviction, we MATTHEW STEPHEN BANDLER town stuft and become a metropolitan I log and all the evenings to come. an h g

H. R. D. : ' p seoptle. Good sight." And another suggestion.
At sunset, just as the red accept your comment in the spirit -- I Miami soul diseontinue the k And then I started to look for a Horrors! No! Anything but

tine was lighting up the fronds it was written and have readjust- A FEW SUGGESTIONS tl n tea m of te w w s job. that

of the palm trees, the sales- ALL IN A LIFETIME! ed our Tuttle Garage sign in such Miam city c mns ne "" m midthe od ek ShUG TSIN tmon"Well what the hell will you

ma ba ie e n ot ianr hti iln ogrc , Mrmi citnA Coo,oi Cit Mnaer the coneosmes of ther preoducts ore at IThe Huntington building had "Wl,wath hel ilyo

a was fned ten and costs Youra manner that it will no longer orr Mr wto A ti ty danaer work; what lar e ity continues shi many temptations in the dental line do? Mix me a drink or I have no

and given ten days-sentence ' o esond d struct the view of motorist passing Cors mHe Miam, lrida. ractice' teto ose unesnm 00 b t steered clear. I vacancy for you
eiterwa. mm Ser~d Jly25h,auteMr odoy coo to that merchants and their bI serdcer

gpded if he got to hell out eH5th, quotes Mr. astoreeon no a Col week-en heor Flagler street was warked. Ser- Al my vim, vigor and vitality

of town that night. in my heart. I remember one Assring you and the general; S D. ucCre tment a follov istaad of kavepin everybody at wok o venue Fist avenue Miami went into that shaker 1 got the

Fe had sold $13 worth of pic- of the now bankers who Ipublic that this firm is vitally in-i in douhtfu in my mind, f she e robstorudy ie oionsn and avenue, and hence the procss of ob. It must have been m latent

laws and he Just broke even, didn't hae enough ciadi at Itereted in reduci e ange o d an i i anfoetunote that she tb- trouot S atuone n ae ; tce an e elmination I tt My vfca etsteno dm

luresadX Cndi lhe escutss suhe 
even 

ecoecid and reuigteIne od,adi sufruata h u

haaards of the motorist to the min cs hoard hat sconie a olt a nt iks. no icuto t large Truly, the matter wa getting
At the poh-e station a cop 'one time to buy some gro- I mum, the writer is bail."

baiLewocsapr articiet by Rafasels'n,nSaudybottle to miasst Don'tdrush folks.
mo ted a set of the pictures~ ceries from a Chicago firm. Yours very truly, 'Nee the heading "Hae Faith i Great- however tnese asses of trade will ar- would have to go back to my bus-b g

hat the salesman wasn't takinCR e h dg aen ' kl af0]lyI v-cm osa adteesol
And I remember the rep TUTTLE SERVICE OMamR are probably dawi. more ea1e a wedy a f-oa e band or el-- I've come to stay and there's only

C. O. LANGSTON JRrs ntment froof rds and helhien C hraagn C.0 oN T NsoJ abosem me fr' omgac ay y Yes Irad',meh
resentative ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ enra Maagr the shcghe morale of many, than, anythingc na uies- hogtI' r smtin i-

'frmetold the Chiak General Manager gtu sobmietod ti an anyth ngik muone and boor mark mo oof ferent. Maybe one of the big eat- coming. W1 you has a dash

fim told gh tet bankeie.g on it absoved im- de the orine oublis ee ing places w uld need a steno. And of lime in your Coca-Cola?"

ghh C case Mam Le Results are not esd otane m has bee wast then I could get my meals and all THE IND

o frni wouldn't gie ciedit Olympia Blag., Miami. Fla. mediatcy or as euickly a one would Cut oi Pey gt. "f ch e No. I do 1ot yed a stanogTa-N

Office Equipment o the present bankerhe May te thetliberty,af askin forea tto aca eftshe ge gefoe eoc jgraft ethods orinated i China thi at present but I could u H E sIH A C K
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APPEAL" results from "aceage went to the Amogerone fire-louse boxed before, so it was most in-' is the time to advertise and give your prices.appeal" when once you build up 1and unplored Driver John Cullen terestmng.yu rcs
an interest in the latter. Nearly to turn the hose on him. He Finally the trial got under way.
everybody has an urge th own a maintained that the most exciting' Wilkis the M Tonsil butler, te-   Every Miamian today is looking for the best value for his dollar.piece of land of his or her own. thing that he found in the paper' tii that on the night of the trags-'y
Now is the time to annexthatmuch was the list of quotations in the
longed for land. This is "annexr Necessaries column of tne market out. ee h
appeal." report, preceded by the assurance ot rem mtm about it m Mlaml Life.li~peol.' that "Prices are down, and by case ' " resnbriti 'ticy"ls

That makes six appeals. Now lots same goad bdrgains can be se- said, "because usually I carried
then, here is where tr Icreae os u.nquire of your dealer and him in." Phone 3-7737 for service on your advertising. Or call and see us atMa,cmsinto the pictue Th tc uc." 1 Wilkins was so dumb that hi'oeorseU
writer has been an acreage specia e prices quoted cude: rye talked the sign language. and1sfighoreng921..Hend
st since 1923. He knows his stuff and bourbon whiskey, nine differ- the judge gave him thirty days for

and does it. That's me! Has his ent brands, $2.50 per bottle; gin, making faces at the state's attor-
new office on the fourteenth floor five brands, $3.50 and $4.00' ney. What Wilkins did with the 815-6 OLYMPIA BUILDING
of the beautiful Security Building, Scotch whiskey, eleven brands, days has never been learned.
opposite Richard W. Gray's Post $2.50 to $6.00; rum, four brands,' Mrs. McTonsil took the witness
Office. |$4.00 to $6.00; wines, six brands, stad in her own behalf later to

Y $100 to $10.00; beer, 25 cents to tle trial, and bared her soul. Ev- MIAMIL IS A7LYiours, VICTOR MOPE. I$1.00. ber erybodly stared at it. Tootsle wept '~Sa LIFE I7READ-ADVERISEN5~ % TS AND t

P. S:Hoetoseyo t49 "Humph!" ejaculated the d. e. twice, threw three fits and swore
Pb. v. after reading the market re- , at the state's attorney. She ex-

Security Building. port through 'and comparing the plained afterward that he looked,

Telephone 5280. figures with those on the fly-leaf like a traffic policeman when he -
of his dairy. "I don't see why raised hiS hand during the exam-!

Ali- "coil - good 'o '0,io,'


